UPDATE
OCTOBER 2015
PROJECT UPDATE ON
THE CANADA WATER
MASTERPLAN & DETAILS OF
AN UPCOMING SERIES OF
TOPIC DISCUSSIONS

Birds-eye view of the sites being
masterplanned together by British Land,
known as the Canada Water Masterplan

SE16 Printworks Site
Surrey Quays Shopping Centre Site
Surrey Quays Leisure Park Site

Project update from British Land

Topic discussions

Since spring 2014, there has been
ongoing community consultation to
inform the development of the Canada
Water Masterplan.

We will be holding a number of topic
sessions over the coming months,
facilitated by Soundings, which we hope
you’ll be able to join us for. These will
help inform development of the Draft
Masterplan which will be shared for
community feedback in the new year.

Over the summer we have been
reviewing the masterplan following the
purchase of the Surrey Quays Leisure
Park site earlier this year. This review
has focused on ensuring we can take
the best approach to a masterplan that
is joined-up across all three sites.
As part of this, the team have been
looking at the mix of uses in the
masterplan, including a greater
amount of business and employment
generating uses. We have also been
bringing forward temporary uses
for the masterplan area; starting
with hosting Secret Cinema in the
Printworks building over the summer.
In parallel, we are working with
Southwark Council on including a
replacement for Seven Islands Leisure
Centre as part of the masterplan, and
seeking to agree the commercial terms
for the masterplan.
In August we held a number of ‘surgery
style’ drop-in sessions and two focus
sessions on Canada Water Dock. The
feedback from the focus sessions is on
the Canada Water Masterplan website,
details below, where you can also find
an update on the Surrey Quays Leisure
Park Reserved Matters application.

Contact us & more information

Leading into the topic discussions we
will be holding two introductory sessions
to help make sense of the planning
and design process in the context of
the masterplan. We’ll explore who is
involved, the policy, what happens
when and how decisions are made.
Further topic sessions will inform
development of the masterplan, looking
at streets and spaces, and the character
of the new places created - specifically
the high street and town centre. Please
check the website or sign-up for details.

Session 1:
The Design & Planning process
Please join us to find out more about the
design and planning process and ask
any questions you may have. We will be
running this session twice, details below:
Tuesday 27th October
6.45pm–8.30pm
at Time & Talents, The Old Mortuary,
St Marychurch St, SE16 4JE
Wednesday 11th November
6.45pm–8.30pm
at Silverlock Hall, Warndon Street,
SE16 2SB

020 7729 1705
team@canadawatermasterplan.com
www.canadawatermasterplan.com
@CWmasterplan
Canada Water Masterplan

If you aren’t already on the mailing list
and would like to be directly informed
about future topic discussions and
the masterplan, please contact us to
register your interest.

